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Meet our
experts:

JEN RADE, stylist for
Angelina Jolie,

recently worked on

an upcoming movie

with Ashlee Simpson.

KENDALL FARR,

author of The Pocket

Sfylrbt, has worked
with Halle Berry

Cindy Crawfrcrd and

Angelina Jolie.

ESTEE STANLEY
has styled Eva

Mendes, Rosario
Dawson and

Pen6lope Cruz.

ANNABEL
TOLLMAN isthe

personal stylist for
Scarlett Johansson.

1 LEARN WHATI WOR](S ONr YOUR BODY
KF: "Ifyou're pear-shaped, choose

hiplength tops. Cropped ones will
emphasize the difference between
your upper and lower body."
ES: "Curqy girls should stick to
items with slimming, tailored
lines." JR: "A superthin, stretchy
satin will cling to you and show

every dimple. But a thicker mate-

rial with at least 2 percent stretch
will suck you in." KF: "The best
pant created for someone with
a pooch is the J.Crew 'Favorite
Fit.' It hits just below the belly
button and has a wider waistband."
AT: "Ifyou have a very slim boy-
shape, I say wear a really skinny
cigarette pant with a high
heel and completely work it!"

s-l expeRMENT
/ , n "People get, caught
1upinwirarrhey ralrrc
Iooks good orbad on them.
I have to push Angelina to try
new things all lhe time."

usually think of as prettiest.
If yow hips are wider than
yow shoulders, wear tops
that broaden yow top-like
boatneck shirts."
JR: "Angeiina isn't very hippy,
so getting that hourglass shape

can be tricky. Some things, like
super-tapered pants, just don't
work-in fact, on anyone."

DON'T OVER.
REVEAL
AT: "Do cleavage ar legs,

not both. Sometimes we'll focus

on Scarlett's fantastic legs with a
short skirt, but I always put her
in a more covered top."

LOVE
YOURSELF!
ES: "Looking good from

head to toe starts with self-
confidence. Don't follow what's
trendy if it makes you feel
uncomfortable." --DANAWj)D

'Pocke
Venl,,(B!"

"Thatls what I call
Scarlett; she's petite bu
c_urry ThekeyforcurT
ftzuies is noito wear a

tentT Emphasize the waist!"

t/our most flattering

For big huetE
V-necks are your best
choice: Showing that

slice of skin is slimming
and subtly sexy.

For sr*rall busts
The curved line of a

scoopneckwill makeyou
seem curvier. A padded

bra will add extra oomph.

F*rn narrow
*hsulders

Thewide, straight line
of a boatneck makes

shou lders seem broader.

-ANNABEL 
TOLLMAN


